‘keeping you informed and in touch’

From the Rector’s Desk …
the 3rd Term at a glance

28 September 2018
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IMPORTANT DATES FOR 4th TERM:
OCTOBER
09

Tuesday

4th Term commences (Day 6)
Matric Music final exams

10

Wednesday

Heritage March (17:15) for Matrics - march from
the school to the Grey Institute (Donkin Reserve)

11

Thursday

Prize-giving and Valedictory
Old Grey Induction Lunch for Matrics
Mothers’ Luncheon

12

Friday

Boda Banquet

12-13

Fri & Sat

Pearson Stayers Festival (1st & 2nd Waterpolo)

15

Monday

Blood Bank

15

Monday

NSC Exams start

16

Tuesday

Prefects’ Induction (09:40)

Thurs – Sat

St Stithians Waterpolo (1st Team) (A)

23

Tuesday

Gr 10 -11 Exam Session starts

27

Saturday

ECCRA Regatta (East London)
Grey High Waterpolo Day (all teams) (H)

25-28

Thurs – Sun

Grey College Waterpolo (U14A) (A)

26-28

Fri – Sun

Boda Leave out

18-21

NOVEMBER
1

Thursday

Gr 8 & 9 Exams Sessions starts

5

Monday

2019 Budget Presentation to Parents

12

Monday

23

Friday

27

Tuesday

Remembrance Day Ceremony (10:40)*
*Centenary of WWW1
All welcome to attend (Memorial Quad)
Gr 8-11 Exam Session ends
Rector’s Final Assembly
Gr 12 NSC Exams end
DECEMBER

12

Wednesday

End of 4th Term for Pupils

14

Friday

End of 4th Term for Educators & Staff
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Dear Parents, Old Greys and Friends of The Grey
The year is flying by and the reality is that the Matrics are all but finished, whilst Grade 10s &
11s have only nine teaching days left, with exams starting on 23 October, and 16 days for the
Grades 8 & 9s who start on 1 November. I encourage all our boys to enjoy the break and to
return next term determined and focussed on the exams ahead.
The end-of-year exams are key to success. During the year reports issued are progress reports
while the end of the year is a promotion report where the results are heavily influenced by the
final exams. In the senior classes the final exams will make up 75% of the final mark for the
year.
So far this year, our boys have been showing good progress and I was pleased that when I
compared our June results to that of previous years there is a substantial improvement - this
momentum needs to be built upon.
GREY SURVEY
Earlier this year we ran a very successful survey. I am very pleased that we had such a
wonderful response from our parents and boys (624 parents and almost all of our boys). It
was heartwarming to see the overwhelming positive response we had, even the areas of
concerns that were identified simply had a lower positive response and not negative ones.
The overall average score was almost 80%. The following statements were amongst the
highest ranking: my child feels at safe at Grey; my child is happy at Grey; my child is taught
the difference between right and wrong at Grey; my child understands the discipline policy at
Grey.
Some of the low lights were: my child’s possessions are safe at Grey; there is sufficient
interaction between pupils and the Old Grey Union; Grey keeps me informed of my child’s
progress.
The results of the survey have been presented to the staff and the SGB and we have already
begun to incorporate results of this survey into our daily operation and strategic planning.
We are looking at building on the many positive areas and obviously rectifying where there is
a problem.
ACADEMICS
GRADE 12 TRIALS
At the time of writing, our Matrics have finished with their Trial examinations, having written
common papers set by the Department of Education. There is absolutely no doubt that the
experience of writing full-length, finals-standard papers in rigorous exam
conditions is of inestimable benefit to our boys in preparing for their finals next
term. All matrics should be using the holidays as a time to revise content and go through past
exam papers in preparation for the final examinations.
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GRADE 12 FINALS
These examinations are scheduled to commence on Tuesday 23 October (English Paper 1)
and end on Tuesday 27 November with Music Papers 1 and 2, although CAT (15 October),
IT (16 October) and Visual Arts and Music practicals are written earlier. For exact details, you
may wish to consult the final Grade 12 exam timetable, which is available at:
http://www.ecexams.co.za/2018_Assessment_Instructions/AssIn_20_2018_Final_Gr12_Timet
able.pdf
This site (http://www.ecexams.co.za/ExaminationPapers.htm), in particular, is also an
abundant source of past Matric papers (as our Grade 12s should be aware).
It should be noted that the last week of the third term and the first week of the fourth term
(before Valedictory on Thursday 11 October) can be of considerable importance for our Matric
class in terms of last-minute preparations and consolidation of the year’s work. Issues and
problems arising from the Trial papers will be revisited in as much depth as possible. It goes
without saying that attendance is compulsory during this time. We wish our
Matrics every success as they focus on the task of realising their goals.
The release of the Grade 12 NSC results is provisionally scheduled for 04 January 2019, with
the closing date for re-mark applications being about two or three weeks later, approximately
on 25th January 2019. The media will publicise these details nearer the time.
GRADE 9 – The Grade 9 class will be writing common, provincially-set papers in some of the
GET subjects (Languages and Mathematics), which will be interwoven with internally-set
examinations in the other subjects.
GRADES 8, 9, 10 & 11 – INTERIM REPORTS for these grades have been issued. Parents
are encouraged to discuss any problem areas, concerns or delights with Subject Teachers or
Grade Heads. Please also encourage your sons to adopt a sense of urgency in preparing to
take on the challenge of the very important final examinations next term.
FINAL EXAMS OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2018 – The State has released the final examination
timetable for Grade 10 and 11. Exams commence on Tuesday 23 October and end on
Friday 23 November. Please note that certain internally-set examinations (eg. Life
Orientation; ICDL) are still to be added to the departmental timetable. Grade 8 and 9 exams
will commence on Thursday 01 November.
The official end-of-year combined examination timetable for all grades in the school will be
published in the fourth term Calendar, with the last exam for all grades (except Grade 12)
to be written on Friday 23 November, finishing at 10:30, after which Final Assembly
will be held from 10:45-12:15.
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
 What common Grade 11 papers are we writing in October/November this year?
All papers (except for Life Orientation and ICDL) are provincially set.
 Are we doing National/Provincial Grade 10 end-of-year exams this year? Yes – for
Mathematics, Mathematical Literacy, Physical Sciences, Accounting, Life Sciences, History,
Geography and Business Studies.
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 Are the Grade 9s writing full-scale exams this year? Yes – a mixture of provinciallyset and internal papers.
ABSENCE FROM CONTROLLED TESTS AND EXAMINATIONS
Should a boy miss a controlled test or an examination, a doctor’s certificate must be submitted
upon his return to school. Parents are reminded that the controlled test schedule and the
exam timetable are printed in the term calendar – they should familiarise themselves with these
details. A boy cannot come back to school “well” again” the day after the test, and expect to
write the test that he missed – obviously, it has by then been compromised, so other
arrangements in terms of obtaining or estimating the missing mark would come into force.
CHANGING SUBJECTS (IN THE F.E.T. PHASE – GRADES 10/11/12)
Official departmental policy (as contained in Assessment Instruction 19/2014) permits a
pupil to change a maximum of two subjects in his Grade 10 or Grade 11 year. The policy
further allows for a Grade 11 pupil, in exceptional cases, to change one additional subject
directly after the release of the Grade 11 year-end results before the close of term. This
implies that no subject changes may be done in the Grade 12 year!
Closing dates for changing subjects in 2018/9 are:
 07 December 2018 for the Grade 12s of 2019 (realistically, probably only a change
from Mathematics to Mathematical Literacy should be contemplated at this stage);
 31 March 2019 for Grade 11s of 2019;
 30 June 2019 for Grade 10s of 2019.
It should, however, be noted that all proposed changes are dependent, in the first instance,
on a variety of internal school factors, including, for example, class sizes, availability of
teaching staff, and so on. It is not a “given”.
MUSIC RESULTS
Our Matric Musicians delivered inspiring performances at the Annual Grey/Collegiate
Matric Concert, held in the De Waal Hall this year.
The Grey String Orchestra were awarded Gold Certificate by Maestro Richard Cock, for their
performance at the Knock on Wood Music Festival, held at Woodridge.
The Grey Gentlemen’s Evening was once again a tasteful event where the ambience was
set by superb performances by our Voices and Strings boys. Congratulations to Mrs Lyon and
Mrs Taylor for their work with these groups.
The Symphonic Wind Band was much appreciated for their tea-time performance at the
Grey Farmer’s Market.
The Grey Symphonic Wind band and the Grey Big Band travelled to East London for the
annual collaborative concert with Selborne, which was a great success. On the way, we stopped
to perform for the young ladies at Riebeek College, Uitenhage, who welcomed us with their
customary brand of enthusiasm and hospitality.
The Grey Symphonic Winds and the Grey Big Band delivered highly acclaimed
performances on two successive evenings at the PE Bands Festival, held at Alexander Road
High School.
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The Grey Big Band provided a well-received performance at Grey Junior’s “Grey Way
Concert.” A number of our boys also joined in with the Old Boys Band item as well, in honour
of Mr Taylor who retires this year. We highly value our participation in this excellent event.
Special thanks to Mr Lindsay Pearson and our colleagues in the Grey Junior Music Department.
A number of boys have taken performance exams through Trinity College London recently.
We congratulate them on their excellent results, as follows:
Grade 3: Ryan Wilmot (Violin) with Merit. Keagan Fourie (Violin) with Distinction.
Grade 4: Ayden Braans (Violin) with Merit. Brice Garcez (Saxophone) with Distinction.
Keenan Friend (Violin) with Distinction. Kian Claassen (Violin) with Distinction.
Grade
5:
Matthew
Bezuidenhout
(Clarinet)
with
Distinction.
Mathew
Maartens (Clarinet) with Distinction.
Grade 6: Cameron Foulds (Baritone Saxophone) with Distinction
Grade 7: Graeme Coetzee (Saxophone) with Merit
It is with great pride that we congratulate two of our musicians who made it to the final round
of the annual SASMT Music Competition. After the final performance, Denovan Jeftha
(Violin) won the third prize, and James van der Merwe was the overall Competition Winner.
This is the second year in a row that the competition has been won by a Grey Musician.
COLOURS AWARDS THIS TERM:
ACADEMIC:
Half Colours re-awards: CJ Greeff, Lonwabo Mabula, Luke Rudman, Luke Butler,
Geoffrey Tarbuck, Daniel Parker, Benjamin Gardiner, Bradley Breetzke, Tristan
Miller, Ryan Yound, Okuhle Jikela, Gideon van der Vyver, Ross Fourie.
Half Colours: Kyle Ward, Jonathan Kruger, Estiaan Hough, Arnold Coetzee, Darian
Smith, Theo Repinz, Ryan Smith, Mandlenkosi Boltina, Mitch Lovemore, Miles
Boucher, Matthew Easton, Dylann Chapman, Christopher Engelbrecht, Luke Roode,
Aaron Clarke, Thomas Dreyer, Ismail Muhammed, Joshua Egling, Luke Bowers,
Ayathandwa Vikwa, Lethokuhle Mtshali, Matthew Strydom, Bradley MacNaughton,
Matthew Szuhanyi, Luke Smuts, Darren Vermaak, LJ du Preez, Samuel Oddy.
Colours Re-award: Gerhard Woithe, Douw Steenkamp, Dylan de Lange, Michael
Marais, Caleb Loyson, Adriaan Bouwer, James Potgieter, Matthew Woods, Alex
Heynes, Bradley Carthew, Thivan Palani, Vekash Pillay, Satya Steed.
Colours: Sachin Naidoo, Benjamin Roode, Jason Porter, Caleb Dryden, Cameron
Venter, Raa’iq Fataar, Troy van der Westhuizen, Ricky King, Derek Bakker, James
van der Merwe, Nikhil Riga, Jason Valentyn, Tristen du Randt, Martin Ellis, Lodewyk
de Jager, Warren van der Merwe.
SPORT:

Air-Rifle Shooting:

Team Award: James Trollope
Half Colours: Luke Dirsuwei, Dieter Kapp
Colours: Dylan Vimpany, Jarryd Roote
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Cross Country:

Team Award: Sachin Naidoo, Aidan Finlay, Daniel Schulze, Hlumelo Mooi, Estiaan
Hough
Half Colours: Cody Coombe-Davis

First Aid:

Team Award: BP du Preez, Daniel Brenner, Michael Murray-Smith, Luke Jeacocks,
Pranesh Raga, Hlanganani Made, Jared Meyer, Kent Cooney, Leo Huisman,
Sebastian Hammerschmidt, Caleb Chetty, Hlumelo Tafi
Colours: Haris Bhatti, Jamie Franks, Dylann Chapman, Josh Tucker

Golf:

Team Award: Josh Wilmot, Ryan Finlay

Hockey:

Team Award: Lodewyk de Jager, Nicholas Keevy, Ibongwe Mazosiwe
Half Colours: Luke Beaufort, Stuart Grenfell, Richard Porter, Aaron Westcott
Colours: Brad Breetzke, Ricky King, Tristan Stubbs

Rowing:

Half Colours: Connor Damin, Dylann Chapman, Troy van der Westhuysen

Rugby:

Team Award: Andrew Dalgleish, Yolisa Dladla
Half Colours: Matthew Easton, Theo Repinz
Colours: Corné Slabbert, Dumisa Ngcivana, Joshua Oosthuysen, Enrique Franks, CJ
Greeff

Special Sport:

Colours: Gabriel Adamstein (SA Powerlifting), Cody Coombe-Davis (SA Biathle & Triathle),
Daren Stuthard (Karate).

Squash:

Team Award: Aidan Finlay
Colours: Martin Ellis

Swimming:

Colours: Jordan Royle

Tennis:

Team Award: Thomas Dreyer
CULTURAL:

Music:

Half Colours: Chandler Victor;
Colours: Derek Bakker.
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Music Service:

Half Colours: Ben Gardiner, Altaaf Pillay, Tristan Ingram, Rashan Naidoo, Matthew
Sinclair, Hagen Weidmann, Brendon Hoffman, Davron Jacobs, Darlan Smith,
Estiaan Hough, Derek Bakker, Chandler Victor, Joshua Augoustatos, Jordan
Berington, Cody Coombe-Davis, Cole Oliver, Mitch Lovemore, Sigqibo Tokwe, Liam
Milne
Colours: Gerhard Woithe, Matthew Gault, Matthew Szuhanyi, Aaron Dennis, Luke
Butler, Bradley Carthew, Ross Fourie, Marc Phelps, Thomas Pearson, Marno
Groenewald, James Potgieter, Gerard Mitchell, Matthew Woods, Douw Steenkamp,
Corné Slabbert, Adriaan Bouwer, Thivan Pilani, James van der Merwe, Luke
Rudman, Alex Heynes, Lethokuhle Mtshali, Joe Lyons, Gerhard Olivier, Ruben van
der Wat, Ali Gqoba, Alex Greatorex

Service:

Half Colours: Luke Human, Sachin Naidoo, Merwe Ferreira, Kyle Mills, Sam Collins,
Ibongwe Mazosiwe
Colours: Mfundo Mabula, Nyiko Nketane, Michael Marais

Cultural:

Colours: James van der Merwe

Sight & Sound:

Half Colours: Mitch Lovemore
Colours: Siddarth Ranchod

Congratulations to all.

STAFF MATTERS
Mrs Anneliese van Niekerk, after almost 22 years loyal service to the school has resigned
to take up the post of Head of Mathematics at Woodridge College. We wish her everything of
the best with her new position.
Mrs Desire Glover, formerly at Grey from 2005 to 2011, joins us from Pretoria Boys’ High
where she is Head of Mathematics, from next term in this position.
Congratulations to Richard & Emma Gilbert on the safe arrival of their son, Harry, on 29
August. Also to Kegan & Jessica Topper, our part-time psychologist, whose second son,
Joel, arrived early on 8 September. Congratulations!
HEADMASTERS’ CONFERENCE: 29 – 31 AUGUST
This annual gathering of Heads of traditional Boys’ Schools was, this year, held at the Paarl
Boys’ High in Paarl.
Participating schools were: Grey High, Grey College, Wynberg, SACS, Rondebosch,
Westville, DHS, Glenwood, Pinetown Boys’, Northwood, KES, Jeppe, St Andrew’s
(Bloem), Pretoria Boys’, Dale, Selborne, Queen’s, Affies, Graeme College, Muir
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College, Highlands North, Kimberley Boys’, Maritzburg College, Paarl Boys’,
Parktown Boys’, Potchefstroom Boys’ and Paul Roos. It is always a great get-together
of Heads of like-minded Boys’ Schools and a stimulating and uplifting few days.
BOARDING HOUSE CONFERENCE: 13-14 SEPTEMBER
I recently attended this conference together with Mr Gerhard Hills, Senior Hostel Master,
and Mr Siyabonga Denga, Deputy Hostel Master. Participating schools were: Grey, Jeppe,
Michaelhouse, Hilton, Martizburg, St John’s, St Stithians, Grey College, Oprah
Winfrey Academy, St Mary’s, Northwood, Pretoria Boys’, Bishops and Woodridge
College.
The conference dealt with challenges faced by boarding establishments in a modern South
Africa. There was special focus in diversity issues and use of technology in boarding
environments.
GRADE 11 CAMP: 22 – 31 AUGUST
Congratulations to our future Seniors and Leaders – the group was impressive and tackled all
tasks with great enthusiasm and purpose. It was particularly pleasing to see how our boys
made use of the opportunity that were given to them. The camaraderie experienced has
certainly set the tone for a great and successful year for our Matrics of 2018.
My sincere thanks to Mr Anton Scholtz and to all staff and outsourced professionals
for taking care of our men during this physical and testing excursion.

UPCOMING EVENTS
MATRIC HERITAGE MARCH – WEDNESDAY 10 OCTOBER
The march will start at 17:15 from the front of the school. The Matrics, to the accompaniment
of our Military Band, will follow a route around Park Drive, across Rink Street and down Pearson
Street to the Donkin Reserve. Here a short service will be held, in front of the Old Grey Institute,
where tribute will be paid to our roots and to our illustrious past.
All parents and supporters are encouraged to attend this moving ceremony and to support our
Matrics of 2018 en-route to the Grey Institute.
PRIZE-GIVING AND VALEDICTION – THURSDAY 11 OCTOBER
Our annual Prize-giving will commence at 08:45, sharp, on Thursday 12 October. Parking
will be provided on the Gordon Field – entrance on McLean Road. As a result of limited space,
seats for prize winners’ parents only will be set aside in the gallery of the de Waal Hall on a
first-come, first-served basis. Please be seated by 08:30. Tea will be served in the Restaurant
and Edkins Quad for prize-winners, their parents, guests and Matrics after the ceremony.
(Break: 09:40 – 10:20).
Our Valedictory Assembly will commence at 10:40, sharp, on the same morning. Grade 12
parents arriving for the Valediction should proceed to the Edkins Quad by 09:40, for tea in the
Restaurant, prior to the commencement of the Valedictory Service. After the ceremony, it is
customary for our Matrics to leave the School ‘neath The Tower’ and make their way down the
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avenue to the front gates. Men of The Grey, together with staff, line the avenue. Our Matrics
walk en masse to the Old Grey Club to their Old Grey Induction lunch where they are joined
by the fathers and/or guardians.
OLD GREYS’ UNION – THURSDAY 11 OCTOBER
The Old Grey Union Induction Lunch will, as always, be held after our Valedictory Assembly
on Thursday 11 October. This annual event is traditionally hosted by the OGU at the Old Grey
Club. Matrics are reminded to settle payments for their lunch, the Old Grey Ties and their OGU
Membership. Matric leavers are reminded that it is a condition that an Old Grey Tie be worn
only if one is a member of the Old Grey Union. Matrics are urged to make every effort to
confirm their membership as soon as possible. Please contact Mrs Lauren Malan, Office
Manager of the OGU, at their office at school, or on 041 392 7625. Other contact details:
ogu@thegrey.com.
REMEMBRANCE DAY – MONDAY 12 NOVEMBER
Due to the times of external exams being written on Friday 10 November, our Remembrance
Day Ceremony will be held at 10:45 on Monday 12 November. Everyone is most welcome to
attend this special service in the Memorial Quad - please be seated by 10:40.

INTRA-MURAL REPORTS
Afrikaans Society – Mrs Susan Bloem
A number of boys representing both the Home language and First Additional language
groups took part in the ATKV Spelathon which was hosted by Framesby High School this
year. We are extremely proud of Nafi Alam for winning the Gr. 10-12 First Additional
Language section. He will be traveling to Stellenbosch next term to represent the Eastern Cape
at the national finals. We wish him well. Members also attended the production of Vat hom,
Flaffie by Peaat in the Little Theatre. The boys enjoyed this light hearted production very
much.
Ballroom Dancing – Miss Celeste van Vuuren
The Ballroom Society had quite an exciting 3rd term as the “Dare 2 Dance Studio” Dance
Tests were conducted in August. All the dancers - Beginners, Intermediate, Advanced – had
the chance to show off their dance skills. It was a tad daunting for the Beginners, but all went
well.
During the Test week (3-5 August 2018) each dancer was examined by a SATDA (South African
Dance Teachers’ Association) examiner and received an individual test report, certificate and
badge once the results were processed. The dancers, depending on their respective levels of
competence, were tested on the Rhythm Foxtrot, Rock ’n Roll, Waltz, Mambo, Tango,
Quickstep, Cha Cha, Rumba and Jive. The boys performed excellently, with scores far
exceeding 80%.
The next big event will be the Grand Ball on the 13th of October. This auspicious event will be
held at the Feather Market Centre. All the Dare 2 Dance students from the PE District will be
in attendance.
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Thank you to our outgoing matric committee members, Merwe du Toit (chair), Mark Phelps
(vice-chair) and Luke Bowers.
Blood Peer Promoters – Mrs Carla Barclay
The third Blood Bank for 2018 took place on Monday 30 July. A target of 70 units had been
set, and the Grey community responded with a total of 79 units collected. Once again, Meriway
recorded the most units donated per house.
The next Blood Bank will be held in the De Waal Hall on Monday 15 October. Parents, friends
and Old Boys are encouraged to donate on the day.
Chess Report – Mrs Cecile Goezaar
The EP Chess League used a different format this year. The Friday league matches were
replaced by Round Robin League Matches that took place on 25 August 2018 at St. Thomas
High School. Grey entered one team in the A-League. Coach, Jesse February, helped the junior
players develop their skills and she has made a great impact on the Club.
Congratulations to Gerrick Assam (U16) who was chosen to represent EP in the SA Junior
Chess Championships in Johannesburg in December 2018.
Many thanks to Jason Valentyn for his excellent captaincy and to the rest of the Grade 12
players for their hard work and dedication over the last few years. Their valuable contribution
to our chess teams is highly appreciated. Many thanks, too, to the junior players for their
enthusiasm and commitment during the year. The Inter-House Chess Competition was held on
31 July 2018 and was won by Noaks.
Community Service - Mrs Amoré Kember
We were involved in various projects during the third term: the sports equipment drive, Santa
Shoe box and Youth Dialogue.
The sports equipment drive was a huge success and our Society would like to thank one
and all for their contributions. This project is in aid of the Walmer Secondary School and
Khayanisa Development Organisation. The hand-over will take place early next term.
We have already started with our Santa Shoebox project as the fourth term is a very busy
and short term! The Santa Shoebox project collects and distributes gifts at Christmas time to
underprivileged children throughout South Africa and Namibia. They are aiming to have
reached one million children by 2019.
The other project which is in progress is the Youth Dialogue project. Learners from less
privileged areas are being taught English through constructive games and fun activities.
Ndyebo Secondary school in Motherwell is on our list for next term.
Debating – Mrs Susan Bloem
The debating society had a fairly quiet third term as our senior team unfortunately did not
make it to the quarter finals this year. Trent Laidlaw received the prize as best junior debater.
Sachin Naidoo was recognized as the best senior debater. He was also congratulated on the
leadership role he fulfilled this year and was re-elected as chairperson for the coming year.
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First Aid – Mr Tyler Botha
First Aid enjoyed another successful and busy term. They worked their annual derbies, Grey
College and Framesby. They also worked the Boda-Daypot match and all the inter-house
hockey and rugby matches, to end off the term they assisted the EPRHSU with their annual
rugby festival which was held at Andrew Rabie.
The new committee for 2019 is: Chairmen, Jamie Franks; Vice-Chairmen, Dylann
Chapman; Senior Committee, Josh Tucker, Ebrahim Abrahams; Junior committee, BP du
Preez, Daniel Brenner, Caleb Chetty, Hlanganani Made, Michael Murray-Smith and
Luke Jeacocks.
Many thanks must go to Aya Vikwa and his outgoing committee for ensuring the smooth and
efficient running of the club. I wish Jamie Franks and his committee all the best for 2019.
Grey Pulse – Mr Tyler Botha
Grey Pulse enjoyed another busy and exciting term. The boys assisted in many events, e.g.
Music trivia evening and the gentleman’s evening. They even assisted at the EPRHSU 7s
festival. The highlight of the term must have been the annual dinner where we announced
the new committee. Chairman, Nathan Sieberhagen; Vice-Chairmen, Russell Lister;
Committee: Jared Meyer, Lusanele Nelani, Daniel Reardon and Asante de Lange.
Many thanks must go to Sachin Naidoo and his outgoing committee for all their efforts
throughout the year. Good luck to Nathan Sieberhagen and his team.
Grey Union – Mr Fenner Barnard
The Grey Union enjoyed another fruitful term, dedicating their time primarily to their three
charitable initiatives. A successful Music Trivia ended the fundraising for CHOC, while the other
two projects will finalize their efforts next term.
The outgoing Senior Committee take leave of us at the end of the term, and as such, the
selection process for the Senior Committee for 2019 will take place in the last week of the third
term.
The final event for outgoing seniors will be the annual Grey Union Dinner, which will take
place on the 27th of September. Well done to Chairman Michael Marais and the rest of his
senior committee: Mfundo Mabula, Dinkie Parker, Brad MacNaughton and Nyiko
Nketane on a splendid year. Their service to their school, their community and the Union has
been inspiring, adding 2018 as yet another successful chapter to the legacy of the Grey Union.
JCC – Mrs Susan Bloem
Grey is very proud of Sachin Naidoo who was elected Deputy Mayor of Nelson Mandela
Bay Junior City Council. He will be supported by Lusa Nelani, our new representative on the
council.
Library – Mrs Michele Bezuidenhout
The top eleven Grade 8 readers: Aidan Brown; Simon Cameron; Riordan DuncanGilmore; Matthew Myers; Tristan Parfitt; Nito Petersen; Tristan Tamboer; Ollie
Tiemann; Jared Vollenhoven; Gary Watchurst and Luther Williams.
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Matric Dinner – Mrs Lynette Swart
The annual Matric Dinner once again took place at the beautiful and luxurious Boardwalk
Convention Centre. The décor and table settings was stylish through to the last detail. A sense
of occasion and dignity prevailed and our Matrics of 2018 were immaculately turned out.
The guest speaker was reverend Rev. Tim Marshall who is currently the Chaplain at
Kingswood College in Grahamstown. He has been in Youth Ministry for over 20 years and also
presented leadership skills to Grey’s prefects at the end of last year.
Sincere thanks must go to Mr Louis Potgieter, Mrs Lynette Swart and Mrs Amore
Kember for organising the dinner and the impeccable attention to detail. The Matrics of 2018
enjoyed an evening filled with special memories to last for many years.
Mountain Bike Club – Mrs Suzie du Plessis
One of the highlights of the Mountain bike calendar this year was Grey High and Grey Junior
teaming up to host Grey College at our annual Grey vs Grey College derby. We hosted a very
successful event in the Baakens Valley. Our junior team beat Grey College juniors and our
senior team lost to Grey Bloem. A floating trophy donated by the Finlay family for the overall
team result was won by Grey Bloem. A big thank you to everyone involved in hosting this
event to name a few: Fat-tracks MTB club, Wayne Pheiffer cycles, Grey first aiders, parents
and many more.
Approximately 20 of our riders participated in the annual Spur School’s Mountain Bike League.
The league is made up of 4 events at different venues in PE. Riders from different schools
compete against one another for the overall title of Provincial School Winners. We are proud
to announce that Grey High School MTB team took the honours this year.
We will be representing the province at the National event in Magaliesberg from the 5th to 6th
October. The team representing Grey are: Ceajay Bosman (captain), Aidan Finlay, Daniel
Meyburgh, Bradley Bosman, Drake Loubser, Adriaan de Beer and Jaryd Brickhill.
Riders who achieved top three positions in the various age categories are also selected to
represent EP at the Nationals. Congratulations to Ceajay Bosman, Aidan Finlay, Daniel
Meyburgh, Bradley Bosman and Drake Loubser who will also be representing the EP team
at the National event.
We have continued to do social rides on Fridays where possible which has allowed all riders to
learn valuable riding skills in the valley.
Preservation Society – Mr Carl Snyman
Grey’s Preservation Society chose to support the drive by Lionel de Lange, of the Lawrence
Anthony Earth Organisation Ukraine, in raising funds to help facilitate four rescued lions to be
relocated to the Kragga Kamma Game Reserve. Thank you to all that supported the drive.
SCA – Mrs Linda Carr
After the excitement of our successful camp at the end of the second term, SCA started off
quietly with our regular morning and second break meetings on a daily basis. Our annual interschools worship evening was arranged for Thursday 23rd August in the De Waal Hall. We
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were delighted to welcome guests from Collegiate, Pearson, Alexander Road and other local
high schools, who joined us for the evening. Our worship band, consisting of young musicians
from Fountain Vineyard Church, led us with a wonderful selection of songs embracing culture
and faith and made a huge impact on our young people. The Grey SCA members spent some
time praying for the school at the end of the evening and we were conscious of God’s presence
in our midst.
We welcomed former Springbok Rugby player, Pierre Spies, to Grey on 21st September, where
he shared his testimony with the SCA.
Sight and Sound – Mr Simon Sonderup
Sight and Sound said farewell to arguably their most successful senior committee since the
club’s formation, with a total of seven matrics receiving full colours for Sight and Sound.
Those being – Luke Bowers (chair), James Bedford, Ross Dickie, Merwe du Toit,
Siddarth Ranchod, Jarryd Bleske and Keagan van Rooyen (who emigrated earlier this
year). Congratulations to this group of committed and reliable gentlemen.
Congratulations also to the new senior committee – Mitch Lovemore (chair), Glynn Rudman
and Justin Dickie. The club has also swelled in size with a number of Grade 8 and 9s joining
the ranks.
Grey Speakers Club – Mesdames Kirsten Swarbrook and Catherine Wilson
This year’s Speaker’s Club programme officially started on the 3rd of September 2018.
Seventeen Grade 11 pupils are participating and boys are not only required to present prepared
speeches at weekly meetings, but are also thrown in the deep end by having to present
unprepared speeches.
The club gives the boys the opportunity to develop their public speaking skills and to learn the
skills necessary to organise and run effective formal meetings. Their growth in confidence and
ability is astounding and we look forward to further meetings to be held in the upcoming weeks.
SPORTS REPORTS
AIR-RIFLE CLUB
This year, Grey secured the lease of two Precision Rifles, which has allowed us to enter two
shottists into this highly competitive and technical category.
The following Air Rifle boys achieved recognition this term: Dylan Vimpany and Jarryd
Roote both with Full Colours. Luke Dirsuwei and Dieter Kapp Half Colours. James
Trollope received Team Award. Six of Grey’s shottists will be taking part in the SAARA
National Championships in Durban from October 4 to 6: Dylan Vimpany, Jarryd Roote,
Dieter Kapp, Luke Dirsuwei, James Trollope and Gareth Strydom. We wish them well.
ATHLETICS
With the start of the season towards the end of Term 3, our only competitions were our
traditional Quadrangular and Hirsch meetings. With our boys still fit from the winter season
sporting codes, our athletes were put to work immediately being prepped for the season ahead.
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Results from our meetings this term give an excellent indication for the year ahead. In the
Quadrangular our men placed 2nd behind St Andrew’s with the final score only being 4 points
apart. We performed particularly well in the field events and hurdles.
The culmination for our athlete’s year was the traditional Hirsch Shield which took place at
Queen’s College this year. While both our junior and senior divisions fought hard to try and
retain the honours we garnered last year on our home track and field, we unfortunately came
5th in the main event, only 4 points separating us from 3rd and 2nd place. Our juniors, however,
were able to retain the Sammy Gun Shield and many individual achievements were reached,
in particular from our U19s where we won eight medals.
CRICKET
Despite early season rain, the cricketers have got off to a busy start to their season. The 3rd
XI played in the Oakhill Festival this past weekend.
The 1st, 2nd and U14A teams will be travelling to Festivals in the Western Cape over the first
weekend of the holidays. Colts A will be playing in our 15th annual U15 Festival that we host,
with 16 of the top cricketing schools in the land attending.
Tiaan van Vuuren, Luke Beaufort and Arend Visser recently attended the CSA National
U17 Camp in September in Pretoria.
CRICKET FESTIVALS DURING THE HOLIDAYS:
1st XI to Cape Schools’ Week: 29 Sept - 2 October - hosted by Rondebosch Boys’:
Saturday vs Wynberg; Sunday vs Paarl Boys; Monday vs SACS and Tuesday vs Bishops.
1st XI Team: Nicholas Fowler, Luke Beaufort, LJ Du Preez, Tristan Stubbs, Matthew
Biggs, Connor de Lange , Tristan Du Randt, Mathew Keevy, Cody Posthumus,
Tristan van Breda, Arend Visser and Eli Thorne.
2nd XI to Cape Youth Week: 28 to 30 September - October hosted by Westerford
High School:
Friday vs Bergvliet
Saturday vs Pinelands
Sunday vs Westerford and Milnerton
Colts A @ Grey Festival: 29 Sept - 2 October on the Pollock Oval:
Saturday vs Hilton; Sunday vs Kearsney College; Monday vs Maritzburg College and Tuesday
vs Jeppe.
U14A @ Charl van Rooyen Festival 29 Sept - 2 October hosted by Paarl Boys’:
Saturday vs KES; Sunday vs Waterkloof; Monday vs Affies and Tuesday vs Kearsney.
CROSS-COUNTRY
The third term for our Cross Country boys was filled with both new and old action-packed races
on our calendar once again. These races gave our boys an excellent platform to end the season
off on a high note, but also to reflect on the many new challenges that we have faced
throughout the year.
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Hitting the ground running this term, our local Wednesday leagues ended off with our Grey
men finishing 2nd on the log, the U16s and U19s performing extremely well. Good results in
the league came from Estiaan Hough and our vice-captain Sachin Naidoo. Some of our
juniors, in particular Kyle Roberts and Bryn Dugmore, also performed well this term. Aiden
Finlay also took part in the X-country champs held at NMU’s grounds, where he achieved
excellent results by coming 5th in his age group out of a race of 40 participants.
The highlight of our season was new addition to our derby calendar which was our race against
Grey College from Bloemfontein. Our boys won an outstanding victory against the visitors in
what can be described as ‘horrendous’ weather conditions in some of the toughest terrain that
PE has to offer - the epic clash taking place over two races in two different formats. The first
was a 7km in the Baakens Valley and the second a four-man relay around the school grounds
the next day. Our men completely overwhelmed the opposition in an excellent display of
athletic prowess with our captain, Cody Coombe-Davis, leading the charge. Good results
from this encounter also came from Hlumelo Mooi; Kai Allen and Daniel Schulze.
This last season has been a tough one for both our 1st Team and the rest of our boys and we
look forward to building upon what we have started in 2019.
GOLF
The final three derby fixtures of the year took place this term. The first match was against
Framesby at Wedgewood Golf Estate. The Grey sides dominated their opposition and won both
matches convincingly by 5 and a half matches to half a match.
The second match was against Grey College - three teams took part at Humewood Links. Grey
College hasn’t beaten us at home for more than 20 years and the boys were not going to give
up on that record. All three teams made the most of their local knowledge and won their
matches against very strong Grey College opposition. The final results were as follows: 3 rd
Team won their match 4-3; 2nd Team won their match 3½-2½ and 1st Team won convincingly
by 4-2.
The final match was against Selborne College at Fish River Sun. The 1st Team managed to beat
a very strong Selborne side by 7-1.
The 1st Team managed to win the regional final again this year to qualify to play in the national
finals at Devonvale Golf Estate in Stellenbosch at the end of July. The 1st Team played really
well against not only the top schools in the country but also against the top golf academies in
the country. We managed to have a very respectable 9th place finish giving them a top-ten
ranking in South Africa.
The Grey Junior Festival took place over the long weekend in August with 12 teams from
around the country taking part. The festival was enjoyed by all as it serves as a development
festival for junior players. The overall winners were Affies A, Affies B in second place and
Kearsney College in third place with our team finishing in 4th place, one shot behind Kearsney
College. The festival is growing from strength to strength and promises to be much bigger next
year.
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The Interhouse Competition and School Championships was played over two days at
Humewood Links. The interhouse results were as follows: 1st Meriway, 2nd Noaks, 3rd Lang, 4th
Vipan, 5th Thurlow and 6th Johnson. The School Championships was a very closely contested
affair between Kyle Ward and Reece Coleman fighting it out for the trophy. Kyle Ward
managed to edge ahead and beat Reece by two shots to become the 2018 school champion.
We would like to congratulate Robert Shearer, Lumi Mantshiyo and Reece Coleman for
being selected for the EP U19 Golf Team. We wish all these players the best for their
tournament they will take part in during the September holidays.
HOCKEY
Yet another busy hockey season drew to a close earlier this term. Many thanks to all players,
coaches, First Aiders and parents for your dedication and support.
The 1st Team completed a successful season, playing a total of 24 matches against schoolboy
opposition, of which they won 16, drew 4 and lost 4. (Goals for - 79; Goals against -24).
The main Derby days were played against York, Grey College, Selborne and Pearson. Playing
York in George, we had 4 wins, 1 draw and 1 loss. At home to Grey College we had a successful
outing. Of the 14 matches played, ten were won, three were drawn and one was lost.
Away to Selborne, we won seven, drew three and lost one. Our final fixture of the season was
against Pearson where we won all seven of the matches played. Congratulations to the 2nds,
4ths, U16A and U16f teams who all had unbeaten seasons.
The Inter-House competition was a closely contested affair. Congratulations go to Thurlow,
who won the senior section, and Lang, who won the junior section.
The following players were recently selected for Provincial, National teams and SA squads.
EP U21 - Colby Posthumus
SA Schools U18:
Cody Posthumus and Luke Wynford were selected for the SA Schools u18 team that played
in a 3 match test series against Australia in Maritzburg. Cody Posthumus was the leading
goal scorer of the series, which included a hattrick in the final game.
Luke and Cody also travelled to Algeria, where they were part of the South African Boys
Hockey 5’s team that won Gold at the African Youth Qualifier Games.
SA Squads, who attended National camps:
U17 Squad - Ricky King
U16 Squad - Nicholas Keevy, Nicholas Mitchell, Cade Cambier and Jade Smith
SEASON’S SUMMARY:
PLAYED
WON
LOST
DRAWN
GF TOTAL
GA TOTAL

197
150
23
25
687
125
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RUGBY
Grey enjoyed a typically successful rugby season in 2018. The teams with the highest win
percentages for the season were the unbeaten U15B (11 wins) and Unicorns (8 wins). It is
impossible to mention all the teams that have produced very good sets of results. Our intrepid
coaching staff deserve a huge vote of thanks for their efforts.
The 1st XV can reflect on a successful and memorable season. The victories over Maritzburg
College (30-15), KES (33-17) and Framesby (39-16) stand out as highlights of the season.
SEASON’S SUMMARY:
PLAYED
WON
LOST
DRAWN
PF TOTAL
PA TOTAL

212
140
70
2
6127
3934

Congratulations to Lathi Nqebe, Larquin Goliath and Siviwe Zondani on their inclusion
in the SA U16 High Performance Squad.
We are always pleased to note the performance of our many Old Greys who ply their trades
as professional rugby players across many franchises, both in South Africa and overseas.
Particular mention must be made of current Springbok captain Siya Kolisi for his maiden
series win over England and the memorable victory over New Zealand in Wellington.
Thanks go to our sponsors, parents and friends of The Grey for all their support
during the year - we look forward to seeing you on the stands and on the touchlines
again next season.
7’S RUGBY REPORT
7’s rugby has enjoyed a resurgence in our province this year. We participated in 3
tournaments, and achieved the following results:
Langerry Framesby U17 7’s Tournament:
Group games vs Despatch 31-24; vs Bonzai High School 45-5; vs Humansdorp Senior
Secondary won 36-19; Quarter-final: vs Kwazakhele won 26-0; Semi-final: vs Outeniqua team
won 26-15. Final: vs Brandwag won 28-10. Finished 1st place.
Nico Malan Elite U18 7’s Tournament Results
Group Games: vs Framesby won 10-5; vs Graeme College won 24-5; Cup Quarter Final: vs
Noordkaap won 33-28; Cup Semi Final: vs Outeniqua lost 19-26; 3rd/4th playoff: vs Monument
won 24-17; Finished 3rd overall.
ASEM School Sports Provincial U17 7’s
Group Games: Pearson drew 17-17; Kwazakhele High won 46-0; Thamasanqa High won 620; Despatch High School won 36-10; Marlow Agricultural lost 19-26; Bowl Semi Final: Otto
du Plessis won 34-5; Bowl Final: Andrew Rabie won 34-10; Finished 5th overall.
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Congratulations to Siviwe Zondani, Hlumelo Klaas, Litha Adam and Liyema
Matyolweni for their selection to the EP U17 7’s team, which will participate in the national
provincial championships, to be held in Potchefstroom on the 28th and 29th of September.
Further congratulations must be extended to coach Beän van Eeden (coach) and Francois
Holder (Biokeneticist) who will accompany the provincial team. Well done to all on a
remarkably successful season!
SQUASH
The eight top Boys’ and Girls’ schools, all champions of their respective regions, converged on
Epworth School in Pietermaritzburg KZN to contest the 2018 Top Schools Championships.
This prestigious title singles out the best in South African schools’ squash players and tests
them over an intense weekend.
Our players were: (Captain) Martin Ellis, Murray Keeton, Gerard Mitchell, Aidan Finlay,
Ryan van Eyk and Dean Venter.
Grey High set off on the first day beating St Albans 6-0 and drew to Selborne 3-3. A 4-2
win over Rondebosch on Saturday morning left them second in their pool and a cross-pool
play-off against KES, Winners in Pool B. We lost to KES 4-2. Grey High won their last match
against Paarl Boys High 5-1 securing a third place finish.
SWIMMING
Jaden Delport and Cameron Casali participated in the South African National Short Course
Championships. Both swimmers performed exceptionally well with Cameron swimming in the
finals in the 200 backstroke and 400 IM. They must be congratulated on representing The
Grey at a national level and conducting themselves in a befitting manner.
Jordan Royle participated in a winter gala and must be congratulated on achieving Full
Colours for swimming.
Best of luck to our swimmers who will be competing in the Aquabear Gala over the holidays.
TENNIS
School’s Tennis Championships:
Singles: Senior: Joel van Rensburg; Juniors: Matthew Stuart
Doubles: Seniors: Gideon van der Vyver and Luke Stuart; Juniors: Matthew Stuart and
Simon Baxter.
The Inter-house tennis was comfortably won by Noaks.
Two Grey teams travelled to Sun City to play in a Tennis Festival over the last week of the
term.
WATERPOLO
The 2018/19 summer waterpolo season began with combined fixture hosted by Pearson for
1sts and u15A teams, while Grey hosted the U14 teams of St Andrew’s, Kingswood, Pearson
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and a number of our own touring sides. Our 1sts, U15A and U14A teams all started the season
well by ending this fixture unbeaten, having comfortably won all their games against some
decent opposition.
The U14A and U15A teams then embarked on their annual tours to Cape Town to compete in
the Rondebosch U14A Tournament and the prestigious Ian Melliar U15A Tournament,
hosted by Rondebosch Boys’ High School and Wynberg Boys’ High School respectively.
Both tournaments are well respected within the borders of South Africa and we feel privileged
to be competing against some of the best polo teams in the country.
The results were:
Grey U14A - Rondebosch Tournament
Pool game
Rondebosch Prep
Pool game
Paul Roos
Pool game
St Benedict’s
Pool game
SACS
Pool game
Bishop’s
Pool game
Westerford
Quarter-final
Wynberg Boys’
Semi-final
Bishop’s
Final
Rondebosch Boys’ High

Won
Won
Won
Lost
Lost
Won
Won
Won
Lost

12-1
7-2
8-0
3-4
2-4
14-0
4-1
2-1
3-6

The U14A side showed some great character and resilience throughout the tournament, but
unfortunately their luck ran out and they went down narrowly to the hosts Rondebosch High
School in the final. Silver medal is a great achievement! Well done lads! This is an exciting
team which we will be watching with keen interest throughout their years at Grey.
Grey U15A - Ian Melliar (Wynberg) Tournament
Pool game
Rondebosch
Pool game
Hilton
Pool game
Affies
Pool game
Maritsburg College
Quarter-final
Drenched Invitational
Semi- final
Pearson

Lost
Lost
Won
Lost
Won
Lost

2-4
3-4
11-2
5-7
15-1
1-2

Unfortunately the U15A team had some early losses to the Rondebosch and Hilton, which set
them back and they struggled to regain their composure to be competitive when it mattered
most. A good win against Affies set us up for a semi-final playoff spot against Maritzburg
College, where even though we had the best moments in the game with more shots on target,
it unfortunately did not go our way, with the team going down 5 - 7. The team struggled with
consistency and confidence culminating in a disappointing loss to Pearson for 13 th position
overall – a team which they beat comfortably the week before.
The team will have a chance to redeem themselves as they head off to East London end of
September to participate in the Sterrenberg Shield hosted by Selborne. We wish them luck and
as they look to turn things around.
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During the upcoming spring holiday week, our 1st Waterpolo Team travels to Cape Town to
participate in the highly competitive SACS College Stayers Tournament. This will effectively
be the last tournament for our Matrics, and we thank them for their contribution and wish them
well with their final year-end studies.
Our U15A Team and B teams will both leave on Thursday 27th September to participate in
the Sterrenberg Shield and Milton Gates Plate, hosted by Selborne College in East
London. We have a good record at this tournament and are confident our boys will bounce
back from their tough tour to Cape Town and fly The Grey flag with pride again.
The 4th term is a very short and busy one with the U14B Team travelling to East London to
compete in the Peter Cuff Tournament, hosted by Hudson Park High School.
The U14A Team will travel to Bloemfontein to compete in the Grey College ITEC U14
Tournament, whilst the 1st Team (Stayers Team) will be representing Grey at the St
Stithian’s Schools’ Festival of Waterpolo in Johannesburg. On the local scene, our 1st and
2nd teams will also represent Grey at the Pearson High Stayers tournament which takes place
early next term. Here we will look to go one better than last year and take home Gold.
GENERAL
THE SCHOOL SHOP
Please be informed that the School Shop will close at 12:00 on Friday 28 September and
will re-open on Monday 08 October at 09:30.
DRESS AND APPEARANCE
Please ensure that your sons return to school at the start of the final term with a regulation
haircut and a clean, freshly-laundered uniform. Thank you to all for your co-operation.
The start of the 3rd term sees our boys involved in a number of public events like the Valediction
and we expect all boys to be turned-out immaculately.
SCHOOL RULES – GENERAL
Every Grey pupil should know that he is always responsible for the good name of the school he should be neat, polite, pleasant and considerate. It needs just one thoughtless action to
cause a bad mark against The Grey.
Best wishes to you ALL for an enjoyable and relaxing short holiday break with your sons. I look
forward to welcoming you at the start of the fourth term on Tuesday 09 October. All Boarders
must sign in by 17:00 on Monday 8 October. Thank you for your continued loyalty and support.
With best wishes

CHRISTIAN B ERASMUS

Rector
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2019 TERM DATES
1

09 January 2019

-

15 March 2019

2

02 April 2019

-

14 June 2019

3

09 July 2019

-

20 September 2019

4

01 October 2019

-

01 December 2019

FANTASTIC FUN
AT
THE GRADE 11
CAMP!

“Our hard-working bodas in action at the Annual Farmers’
Market
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Our Ladies’ Committee raised R25000 for CHOC at one of their
fund-raising events this term – well done Moms of The Grey!

The Rector congratulates James van der Merwe who won a gold
medal together with Denovan Jeftha who won a bronze medal
at the recent SASMT Awards.
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Cadet Day took place
on Wednesday 26
September

